
1st Toongabbie Cub Unit
Weekly Challenge List WEEK 5

Oo’s Challenge

International Culture
For the next part of this project choose
one or two of these activities

1) List 10 cities, towns or places
that have indigenous names
2) Make a model (using
whatever materials you choose)
of two of their weapons, hunting
tools or musical instruments.
3) Do a painting/drawing/artistic
piece using the methods of
some of the indigenous peoples
you have researched.

1) Learn how to use a new kitchen
tool with a parent. So for example
if you have never used a hand
mixer, bench mixer or blender, just
a tool that you have in the kitchen
and never learnt to used it.
2) Use the new tool to cook a meal
or dish. Learn about your cultural
background by making some food
that is special to your family.
This activity can go towards the
Masterchef SIA from Week 3

Food Challenge

Something for Mum
Make or do something for Mum
for Mother’s Day.
Plan what you are going to do,
DON’T ASK FOR HER HELP!
Use things you already have at
home. Maybe ask others in
your home to help you.
Think about a creative gift, a
card or DOING something she
likes.
We will talk about this at our
meeting.

Chil’s Challenge

Kookaburra’s
Challenge

Nushka’s Challenge

ISO Ball Video Challenge
Let’s do a Toony Cubs ISO ball video.
Make a short video where you are
catching and throwing a ball. In your
videos let’s receive the ball from your
right and throw to your left.

Be as creative as you like. Wear your
Scarf, and upload your video to us.
Someone clever will put them all
together for us soon.

I will share an example on the Parents
Facebook page as reference.



A. Cook (can be with some assistance) a two course meal for the
family. Plan it, prepare and serve it up, making it a special for
everyone. Clean up afterwards and get the regular family cook to
judge your efforts.

B. Do any three of the following cooking activities.

1. Cook something creative using only ingredients that
you already have at home.

2. Plan a weeks menu, making sure that each family member
has a dish they like included during the week.
Remember to make it balanced and varied.

3. Cook or bake special treat, slice, cake.
4. Research and make some kind of camp or hike food.
5. Discuss food hygiene, and kitchen safety with your parents
6. Add your own cooking activity.

TOONGABBIE

Masterchef
Special Interest Area

Take pictures, make notes,
ask mum or dad to help you record your efforts.
There is a special area in Pioneer Tracker to

record Special Interest Area Projects.
Also have a look at the handouts attached

which explain about SIA projects


